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70056 Decision No. -------
! ,'. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION, OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of MILION C.AMUNDSON, doing business ) 
as MILTON'S EXPRESS, a sole proprietor- ) 
ship, authorizing removal of a certain ) 
restriction under his present certifi- ) 
cate of Public: Convenience and Necessity. ~ 

Application No. 45364 
(Filed April 18-, 1963, 
Amended November 22", 
1963:" ACendedMay 8:,. " 
1964) , 

Donald Murchison, for VJ.lton C.Amundson, applicant. 
§Ofe~Tals&, for Reliable Delivery Service; , Russell 

chureman, by R. Y. Schureman and Carl R .. Frlt:ze, 
for Brake Delivery Service, Burton Truck 6; Transfer 
Co .. , City Transfer, Inc., G- & R Transportation,. Inc., 
Griley Security Freight Lines" Imperial '!ruck Lines" 
Inc., Quikway Trucking CO'., Ronga Truck Company, 
S. & M. Freight Lines, Square Deal 'l'r..lcking Co., 
Swift: Transportation Company; Arthur r:~Glanz, for 
California cartage Company, Cali£orl:~r.i~or , 
Transportation, TooIooM.E. Motor Freig~t, Delta Lines, 
Inc.,. Desert Express, Di Salvo TruckingCompany~ 
Fortier Transportation Company, Ringsby Truck Lines, 
Inc., Merchants Express of california, Oregon-Nevada
California Fast Freight, Pacific Motor Trucking 
Com?any, Pacific Intermountain Express" Sterling 
Transit Co., Inc: .. , Valley Express- Co' .. , Willig Freight 
Lines, James L.. Chase, dba Kern Valley Transfer,. 
Southern California Freight Line's" Halverson Trans
portation, Los Angeles City Express, Inc),protestants. 

Ol>INION ........ -..,.. ........... 
!his matter was heard before Examiner Fra.ser on April 14 

and 15, October 26, 27 and 28:~ 1964, January 12" 13·, 14, and Ap:r:i.l 6, 

7 and 8, 1965.. It was submitted without argument or briefs,' on the 

last day of hearing. Copies of the original'application :and the 

amendments thereto" along with notices of hearins~ were served' in 

accordance with the Co~issionr$ procedural rules. 

When the original application was filed' Milton C. Amundson 

was doing business as . Milton , s Express" a sole proPrietorship'~ The \ 

business wa.s incorporated during the pendency,of this action and ./. he' , 

corporation started' operating on January 1, 1964~· hJ. amend1Xlent 
.- . . 

, . 
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to the amended application was filed on May 8, 1964, wherein it was 

requested that Milton's Express, Inc., be substituted for Milton 

Amundson as the applicant herein. 

The applicant has permits, to operate as a radial highway 

common carrier, highway contract carrier and city carrier. l'heappli

cant also operates as a highway common carrier under a certificate ,of 

public convenience and necessity granted by Decision No. 62895, 

dated December 5, 1961, in Application No. 43403 which authorizes 

tr,:,:,spOrtation of general commodities "requiring the use of special 

refrigeration or temperature control and specially des:lgnedand 

constructed equipmentff between all points in the- Los Angeles Basin 

Territory and from the B.a.sin to the San Diego Territory, Calexico, 

Santa:''Barbara, Ventura, Bakersfield, and Lancaster,serving.,all' 

intermediate points and all off-route points,within five mixes'of 

the authorized routes. The applicant'scertifi.cate includes'~ 

restriction which forbids the transportation of missiles. ~r-parts . , 

thereof, propellants or explosives, electronic devices, c011'lmOdities 

mOving for the'account of the Atomic Energy Commission, nuclear

devices, space craft and component parts- thereo'f~even though' "said 

commodities require the ,use of special refrigeration or temperature_ 

control deviees and'move in specially designed and constructed. 
- --

equipment. " However, the above-mentioned restrict'ion does not 4"Pply 

between points in the Los Angeles'Basin Territory- and' from, the. Basin 
- , 

to Santa Barbara, San Diego, Ventura, Bakersfield, Laneaster,San 

Bernardino, Colton and Riverside, ineluding. all intermediate points 

and all points wi.thin five miles of authorized-routes. 

Applicant requests the removal of the fol 1 owing_ restrietion 

from its certificate granted by Deeision No .. 62895-.: 
"11 (a) Commodities requiring the use of, 

special refrigeration· or temperature ~'" 
control in specially designed and 
cons.tructed equipment." 
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The removal of this restriction would authorize 'applicant to operate 

as a general commodity carrier with the usual restrictions. .Applicant 

does not seek any extension of its service area. The applicant also 

seeks to have the restriction quoted above removed from its inter-: 

state operating authority, which is identical to the ',<:ertif!eate 

issued by this Commission and is set forth in Interstate Commerce 

Commission Docket No. M .. C .. 96981, issued January 25, 1962, ancl '.' 

Docket No.M.C. 96981 (Sub. No.1) served on September 17, 1963: 'Per 

Boa 99 Application. Notice of the filing. 0.£ Application No.. 45364 

before this Commission was published in the Federal Register on, 

December 11, 1963, as required, by Section 20& (a) (6) of '-the- Inter

state COmmerce Act. 

Applicant proposes to provide service during::a five ... ~y , 

week, although Saturday pickups and deliveries will,beprovided:on 

special order at extra charge. At>plicant usually does: not operate 

on Sundays and holidays but can provide, and has provided this 
, 

service on oCcasion when it was required to unload perishables from 

ships docked at the Los Angeles Harbor. Applicant is now a party 

to several Western Motor Tar!.ff Bureau, Inc. tariffs and proposes to 

charge the rates published for 'general commodities for othercaT:X'iers •. 

!he vice president of the applicant corporation testified 

as follows: Milton CO' Amundson started operating in, 1945 as, a sole 

proprietor with three trucks and three employees; the present (April 

14, 1964) operating fleet (Exhibit No.8) consists of '34 van trucks, 

one pickup, 6 passenger cars~ 3 Chevrolet Corvans, 15 2'-axle tractors' 

and 30 trailers; in 1964 tjle applicant corporation employed 3-

officers, 7 office personnel, 13 operations personnel'and' 3S:dr1vers 

and helpers; applicant maintains only one t'e:rminal located in, Los 
, . .' .' .' ,", 

Angeles which consists ,of a large enclosed' dock 200 by 55, feet which 
, , , '" 
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can accommodate over fifty trucks, a warehouse, fuel facilities·, 

wash racks, a maintenance shop, the office of the company and a 

fenced, asphalt covered yard; applicant now serves· nine picku? and 

delivery routes within a SO-mile radius on five days a week, picking 

up in the morning with del1very being made the same afternoon; goods 

for points outside. of the . 30-mile radius are brought to" the terminal, 

loaded in line-haul equipm.ent and delivered the next moming; eighteen 

routes service the remaining area covered by the .applicant, six 

routes .thereof going to San Diego and three to the Pasadena-Riverside 

area; applicant uses equipment with mechaUical re,fr1gerationfor all 

hauling under its present certificate since only ~efri8erated items 
. , 

c~ be tra,;:sported under its cert,ificated 'authority; applicant ,also 

hauls only goods requiring refrigeratiOn in interstate and' foreign 

con:n:nerce; 95 percent of the interstate business is'out of the Los, 

Angeles Harbor Area and 5 percent from the railroads; 75 percent· 

of the interstate goods which applicant hauls out of the harbor area 

is delivered in the Los Angeles commercial zone; applicant's' entire 

fleet is refrigerated with the exception. of three van trucks, a 

pickup truck, three corvan trucks and eight trailers; two' O~' these 

trailers are 28 feet long and six are either 21 or 24' feet long.;:' 

refrigeration units are at'taehed on the outside of the other trucks 

and trailers and they can be used to haul nonrefr1geratedcommodities 

when the refrigeration units, are turned off; it is. also possible~' 

with the modern equipment available, to partition a long. trailer so 

goods under refrigeration are carried in one part of the trailer and 

general commodities in' the other part; applicant has 'not as yet 

carried goods tins way because of a lack o·f proper operating. a\ltho%'- . 

1ty, and applicant does carry general commodities in separate:':trUcks . 
. , . 

as a contract carrier. 
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The financial statement on the applicant's trucking oper-. 
. . . 

atioo for the year ended December 31, 1963 (Exhibits Nos. 6 ~d 7) 

shows total assets of $127,8S5~96, current'liabilities of $41,738 .. 04 

and total liabilities of $107,696.89'. Operating revenues total 

$900,306 .• 88 with a net profit of $14,311.16.. Applicant estimates." 

that 2S percent of the 1963; gross revenue has been received from 

the transportation of goods in interstate· or foreign commerce. 

Applicant alleges that it filed thisapp11eation.for the 

following reasons.. Its certificate is so limited 'that it cannot. 

compete 'With other certificated carriers in the area., It· transports 
, '.' ','" 

regular general commodities for . some . shippers' as a permitted' carrier":' 

under contract. When these shippers use the applicant for refriger~ 

ated items they are required to pay two rates on separate shipping. 

documents and are denied the advantage of combining the weight of 

the' two shipments so a lower rate can be· obtained on the larger . 

single shipment. Certain: items carried by the applicant require 

refrigeration only part of the time. the a.pplicant cannot provide 

I a complete service on these items now due to its restricted certifi-· 
. . . 

cate. Applicant states that it will continue.to use the sameequ:tp-

ment if this :J.pplication Is granted and that new equipment 'will .be 
, . .,' 

purChased if needed. 

Twenty-three' shipper witnesses testified for applicant .... 

They ship yeast, frozen products, coffee, baking powders, liquid 

malt, ice cream, candy, sauces and'syrups for ice cream sundaes, 

milk shake flavors, frozen fruits, cookies,cones,. canned meats, . 

frozen pork, hams, luncheon meat, frozen orange juice, concentrated 

flavo~s, frozen and fresh shrimp, fruit: juice, canned· vegetables, 

cartoned foods, chocolate, cocoa, syrups, jams, and sauces, confec

tionery products, nuts, peanut butter, vegetable oils, dates, peanuts·, 

tuna, almonds, potatoes, sardines, canned. grocerie~, adhesives, steel .. ' 

tubing and pipe, auto parts, auto. accessories, packing· material, 
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charcoal, cleaning compounds, . housewares, beaulCy aids, insecticides, 

,oven cleaner, eat litter, and hides. Shipments vary in size from a 

few pounds to more than a. truckload. Most of these shippers have 

been using the app11cant's.servic:e for periods ranging from one to 

eight years on the transportation of refrigerated ·items. One company 

has used ~plicane· for three months, another s¥pper, in business.: .a 

month, will use the applicant in the future as it obtains new customers.· 
, '., 

, " . .' 

All requiTe five or. six~day a week· service and: many· now obtain Satur-· 

day delivery of refrigerated ·items from applicant. Most are: sub

stantia1. shippers who. move'more than one hundredtho~sand'l?ounds a 

week.. They require daily service through 1;>arts of the Los Angeles 

area and to San Diego,. The need for service to other points- ,va.ries 

from three or four deliveries a week to less. tbanone .a month. All 

have used other carriers or their own. trucks 'in the area that applicant 

has asked to serve ~d most will continue to do so if this application 

is granted. Almost all require service from or to the Los Angeles 

Harbor on intersea.ee or foreign commerce. The applicant hauls 
" 

refrigerated items to and from the harbor for the maj;orityofthese 

shippers. Other carriers are· used' for general commodities or '. dry 

freight.· !hey prefer the service offered by the applicant· because 

of prompt pickup and delivery of all refrigerated items which many·, 

other' carriers refuse to' haul. Several shipper witnesses··testified· 

that they have l~ted dock space and for this 'reas0ri:would trans~~~ 
a portion of the business now hauled- by other carriers to. the·. appti-. , . 

cant, if the l.:ltter's authority'is expanded, since they prefer to· be. 

served by fewer carriers. All of the witnesses require' intrastate' 
i , .• 

service throughout the area in which the applicant· has: requested· 

authority to operate as a general commodity ca~1e~ and'a.ll'testified 

they will use the applicant to haul a greaeer variety of items if· the 

restriction is removed from the applicant's certificate. 
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Twenty of the protestants pres'ented oral and :documen,tary' 

evidence. All of them presented evidence to, show tlutt they have 

adequate equipmcne to handle any foreseeable increase in the public 

need for either interstate or intrastate service throughout the 

area the applicant has applied to serve as a general commodity 

carrier. All of them contended that they have equipment operating 

in this region at much less, than full'capacity, and several ,have 

t~cks which are idl~ due to lack of business. Testimony was pre

sented purporting to show that at least sixty'·,general commodity 

carriers serve the Los Angeles Ba.sin along with hundreds ~f permitted 

carriers and proprietary haulers. Protestants serving San 'Diego 

stated it is a consumer rather than a production area and: ali of', the , 

profit is in the haul from Los Angeles to San Diego; trucks returning 

to Los Angeles are normally about one-quarter loaded; the comi:nodities 

moved out' of 'San Diego are now hauled' by so many carriers that all 

are losing money on the return'to Los Angeles. RePresentatives of 

Thompson and Imperial truck Lines testified that 'their' companies . . " 

provide refrigerated and general commodity service ,from Los ~ge1:es 

through Indio and 'Imperial County to the Mexican' 'border. They 
. . , . , . 

stated that recent rate increases have' prompted Safeway,and"Mayfair 

to become pr0p,rietary 'haulers o:ut. of '~eria1: ~unty.·· It w~s' empha-, 

sized that more than eleven carriers noW' se~e.the sparsely'settled 

areas on Bighways':99;'ancf 111 be~~e~' 'Indio :a~d' 'the Mexie~n border •• . . , 

Three carriers protested the' granting of' any extension of 
, .: .. . . '.' 

authority from' Los Angeles to Bakersfield' and along Highway' 6: to, 

Lancaster and Palmdale. They presented'testimony, to, show that four 

regular carriers now serve the desert area out to Lancaster and tha~ 
, ' 

numerous carriers serve Bakersfield. They maintain that the desert .' , , .. 
, . 

routes are too 'sparsely populated to justify any'increase in, service 

and that any new 'carriers will have to get most or all of their. 
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business from the carriers who now serve the area. Protestants all 

carry goods in interstate commerce between the California points 

they sexvc. Many have extensive interline connections with large 

interstate operators which serve the entire United States. Most 

prefer to haul goods in interstate commerce and all are opposed to 

the granting of interstate authority to any, additional carriers., 

Protestants allege they are opposing,this application because another 

general commodity carrier is' not needed in any part of 'the- zone 

applied- for and because applicant can serve all of its customers 

adequately under the operating, authorities it now holds.. A-tota.l 

of twenty-one shipper witnesses testified for the protestants,. ' 

Applicant is prtm4rily a transporter of food and 311ieo 

products. All of the shipper witnesses who 'testified: for the appli

cant were either food or candy dealers with three' exceptions , these' 

being representatives of an auto dealer, astee1 distributor \ and a 
" '.: I , 

" 
chemical company.. '!he auto dealer last used the applicant a 'month, 

prior to testifying and uses its own trucks and other carriers. 

The steel distributor 'is located a block from theapplieallt and 'uses 

the latter. occasionally because late pickups are:provided'~ !be

chemical company has only be'en operating. a month'and was noe using 

app11catl"t at the tilne it:s'rc.pr~entative t~stified.. 

Upon consideration of the evidence, the. Commission finds 

that: 

1. The applieantis now providing. a specialized service on 

items requiring special refrigeration or temperature control in the 

'Los Angeles, Basin Territ0tJ:' and from, the Los Angeles Basin to the,. 

San Diego Territory, calexico, Santa Barbara) Ventura.,. &kersfield· 

and Lancaster , and has. identical inters,tate authority. 
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2. Applicant seeks authority herein to'serve in intrastate 

and interstate commerce as a. general co=nodity carrier in the same 

area .. 

3. The shipper witnesses who appeared for the applicant were 

almost exclusively shippers of food and grocery products and flmost ., 
all of these shipper witnesses now use other carriers in addi:,tion 

,~ , 

to the applicant, and some also, use their own trucks. None of 'the 

witnesses is ~:.am.iliar with all of the carriers who, nO'W' serve' the 

area. 

4. The applicant now provides a Itmited general' commodity 

service under the authority of' its permits. 

5. The majority"of the protesting carriers serve both in 

interstate and intrastate cOtDlllerce and have the eq~ipment, facilities 

and finances to enable them collectively to rend'er services, to all 

points proposed to be served byJ;applicant. 

6. The needs and requirements of applicant's customers for 

highway common carrier service and trucking service in intrastate;, 

interstate and foreign eoxcmeree can be met by, the presently 

certificated and authorized interstate and intrastate carriers. 

7.. Applicant' has failed to establish that public convenience 

and necessity require that applicant'render the, proposed service or 

any part thereof' either in,.intx:astate 'or interstate and foreign 

cOtl:llnerce. 'I ' , 
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Upon the foregoing findings the Commission conc::ludes that 

:the application should be denied. 

o R D E, R. ... _ .... '-...-

IT IS ORDERED that Application No. 45364 is denied. 

The effective date of thi~ order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at._, ____ S_an_F'r:m_os_'sc_:o_. ___ , California, thist~ . 
~-v of DEr.~,MR.,~.~ 1965 
Y4

J .----------~----~------, • 
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